
 

         SANTOS III CAPS OFF STRONG 2019 SEASON WITH IRWINDALE WIN 

November 10, 2019 – Bobby Santos III finished his 2019 King of the Wing season the same as he started; 

with a win. Santos took the lead from race leader Monty Bergener on lap 13 and never looked back. The 

win was the eighth consecutive in King of the Wing competition dating back to 2018. 

Justin Segura lead the opening 8 laps with Bergener and Santos III in tow. Prior to lap 8, smoke began to 

come from the race leaders mount forcing KOTW officials to throw the yellow and inspect the race 

leaders smoking car. It was confirmed Segura was throwing oil on the track and Segura was forced out of 

the event. Once the race resumed it didn’t take Santos III long to take the top spot when he went to the 

high side of Bergener on lap 13. Santos then went on to lead the final 17 circuits uncontested for his 

sixth KOTW victory of the season and a clean sweep of the KOTW tour through California to close out 

the 2019 season. 

“It feels good to close the year out like this” explained Santos III in victory lane. ”We had a good car all 

weekend. My crew worked really hard. I love coming out to the west coast and racing. Irwindale 

Speedway is my favorite track in the country. Love being here” concluded Santos III. 

Following Santos III to the stripe was Eric Humphries and AJ Russell. Humphries clinched his second 

consecutive King of the Wing championship with his runner-up effort. 

Interestingly enough, Sunday’s win was the ninth total pavement sprint car victory of the season for 

Santos III. He now finds himself in a tie with Troy DeCaire for the national pavement sprint car wins total 

on the season. Santos III indicated he has no plans to compete in anymore events in 2019. 

IRWINDALE SPEEDWAY KING OF THE WING 3O LAP FEATURE RESULTS 

1. Bobby Santos (22a) 

2. Eric Humphries (15) 

3. AJ Russell (7r) 

4. Audra Sasselli (77) 

5. Ron Larson (12L) 

6. Monty Bergener (12b) 

7. Richie Larson (22) 

8. Cameron Neisinger (12n) 

9. Hunter Stanley (02) 

10. Alan Beck (4) 

11. Mike Anderson (68) 

12. Justin Segura (46) 

 

About the King of the Wing Series: 

The “King of the Wing” National Sprintcar Series is designed to work with all teams, promoters, fans and sponsors, to strengthen pavement 
Winged Sprintcar racing from coast to coast. Working directly with all existing pavement Sprintcar Series.  The Series provides a competitive 
rules package that can apply to all Sprintcars and create race events that truly allows the promoters and racers to build bigger venues, show the 
sponsors and fans the world's fastest short track cars, and to promote some of the best short track drivers competing head-to-head no matter what 
part of the country they are from or what Series they run on a regular basis. This is the only pavement Sprintcar Series that features competitors 



from across the United States and Canada. Since its inception in 2014 the series has run 44 races at 17 different tracks. A total of 173 different 
drivers have competed with an average of 23 cars at every race. Total purse money over the 4 years is over $858,000. Our King of the Wing 
Series Champions are: Jojo Helberg - 2014, Aaron Pierce - 2015, Davey Hamilton Jr. - 2016, Johnny Giesler - 2017, and Eric Humphries – 2018 


